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TEXAS HUMANE HEROES
hosts FOSTER FUN FEST!

Leander, TX -- Texas Humane Heroes aims to find temporary foster homes for all TXHH dogs for the 4th
of July holiday weekend. This particular holiday can be very stressful for dogs when they hear loud
fireworks and they would feel calmer in a home environment over the break. Spending time with a foster
also allows dogs to have a break from the shelter environment. Foster Fun Fest, sponsored by Charles
Maund Toyota, is our new temporary foster program and on-site event. The event will be Saturday, July 3,
from 11A-3P and will have TXHH merchandise and offer more information about our programs, vendors
(Dog on Fleek and Barkin’ Paws Outfitters), food trucks (Lulu’s Pie Shopee), and an agility demonstration
by TAG Agility.

This program comes at no cost to the fosters, as TXHH provides all items needed for a dogs’ temporary
stay with a foster. These items include dog toys, blankets, food, and sanitary bags. Fosters will pick up a
dog on July 3rd from 11A-3P, the dog will spend three nights at the foster home and they can return the
dog on July 6th. Fosters can share their adventures with their foster dogs on social media, and also have
the option to adopt their foster dog if they fall in love.

“Foster Fun Fest is a new foster program that we are excited to share with the community.” stated Laura
Acton, Chief Operating Officer, “We have seen the community help during Home for the Holidays and
emergency weather situations. Now, we have food trucks, vendors and more for the families to enjoy. We
can’t wait to see dogs go into temporary foster homes this holiday break.”

Those interested in applying to foster a Texas Humane Heroes dog can apply online here
(HumaneHeroes.org/FosterFunFest) until July 2nd and in-person on the 3rd. To learn more about our
organization or to see adoptable pets visit our website. Please see the pictures below.

###

Texas Humane Heroes Background Information
The mission of Texas Humane Heroes is to eliminate pet homelessness. 95% of the animals saved through Texas
Humane Heroes come from municipal shelters all throughout Texas that are forced to euthanize for space, serving
over 42 counties across Texas. Texas Humane Heroes operates two adoption centers in Central Texas, located in
Leander and Killeen. Texas Humane Heroes is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization that is 100% funded by donations,
private grants, and modest fees for services, receiving no government funding. The corporate office is located at
10930 E. Crystal Falls Parkway, Leander, Texas. For more information, visit HumaneHeroes.org. Follow our current
intake and adoption stories on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.
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